
 

Clue Path of Fun 

Ultimate Quarantine Edition 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Commander: Annika 

Location: Bedrooms 

Mission: Sleep Tight  

Assignment: Make bed and put away any clothes that are clean or are on the 
floor. When you are done, Commander Annika will inspect and take a photo of 
each bed and each room. Joseph, keep the camera in pocket for transport. 

Clue Path: Go to the place where mom and dad exercise.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Commander: Maddie 

Location: Basement 

Mission: Calisthenics  

Assignment: Ask Google what calisthenics means. Maddie leads: 20 jumping 
jacks, 20 sit-ups, 10 windmills, 2 yoga moves of Maddie’s choice, 10 
seconds of quiet and calm breathing. Sign off: 

 
 
 

  

 

Clue Path: Go find the book about the little creatures that mom read to 
your classes in kindergarten.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Commander: Joseph 

Location: Maddie’s Room  

Mission: Glurb 

Assignment: Sit on Maddie’s bed. Joseph in the middle, Maddie on the side 
with the lamp, Annika on the window side. Joseph reads the book. Sit at 
Maddie’s table. Each get a piece of paper and draw a Glurb. Keep pictures 
in folder for review later. 

Clue Path: Go to Annika’s Café, to where she pretends to bake stuff. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Commander: Annika 

Location: Annika’s [Basement] Café  

Mission: Pretend Brunch 

Assignment: Allow Annika to seat you and take your order. She prepares 
food, serves, and you all eat. Then you all put the food away, tidy the 
kitchen, pay the check. Annika gets to write the total dollar amount here: 

 
 
 
 
 

Clue Path: Go to the place where there is a big elephant, a little elephant 
and an underwater elephant all next to each other. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Commander: Maddie 

Location: Maddie’s Room 

Mission: Operation No Pictures 

Assignment: Take the book to Mom and Dad’s Bed. Maddie sits in the middle, 
Joseph sits on mom’s side, Annika sits on dad’s side. Maddie reads the 
book. Everyone signs here when done: 

 
 
 

  

 

Clue Path: There were no pictures in this assignment, but for the next one, 
go to where you watch Lunch Doodles with Mo. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Commander: Joseph  

Location: Mom’s Office 

Mission: Lunch Doodles & Red Ripe 

Assignment: Girls get set up to do Doodles with Mo. Maddie, control the 
mouse. Joseph, bring the chair in for Annika. Joseph, take the recipe from 
the screen, and while the girls are doing the Doodles with Mo, make the 
recipe.  

Clue Path: Girls, when Mo is done, go to the kitchen and meet Joseph for a 
treat. When done with treat, go to the place where Annika practices to be 
an architect or engineer. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  



 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Commander: Annika 

Location: Family Room 

Mission: Quarantine Apartments 

Assignment: Use tiles to build apartments for the Peppa Pig cast and other 
small critters in the toy box. When Annika says it is done, Maddie takes a 
short video of Annika giving a tour of the creation. Then Joseph takes 10 
photos from different angles of the girls and creation. Knock it down then 
clean it up. Joseph takes the phone for the next activity. 

Clue Path: Go to where we keep the carrots. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Commander: Maddie 

Location: Kitchen, fridge 

Mission: Ants on a Log 

Assignment: In this assignment, Joseph is the cameraman and director. 
Maddie the chef of Maddie Cooks for Kids. Maddie will show Annika how to 
make bumps on a log. Annika makes it along with Maddie as she instructs and 
Joseph films the show. Get all ingredients out before you start to record. 
Maddie makes one for Joseph (if he wants one).  

Clue Path: Boots. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Commander: Joseph 

Location: Garage 

Mission: Don’t Get Pooped On  

Assignment: Put on boots and jackets. Joseph, you might want your camera. 
Maddie, bring paper and pencil. Commander Joseph will lead you on a bird 
hike around the back loop. Don’t get muddy. Maddie, your job is to write 
down each type of bird you see. Reward given per species listed.  

Clue Path: Find Mom. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

  



 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Red, Ripe Strawberries Recipe 

1. Get 3 small, white bowls. 

2. Get 15 strawberries out. Wash, then take off green part.  

3. Get a cutting board. With my small knife with the wooden handle, take 
out core.  

4. Slice 5 strawberries. Put into a bowl. Repeat 3x. 

5. Drizzle with chocolate syrup. 

6. Put on counter with forks and small cups of ice water.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Bird List 

1.   

2.   

3.   

4.   

5.   

6.   

7.   

8.   

9.   

10.   

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 


